Why Select this Project Management Certification Program?

• Open enrollment—you register at any time. This training program is open-enrollment, which means you can register anytime you like and complete it within a month or take up to a year.

• Customized course design based on identified professional goals and project management skills gaps.

• Choose your own instructor based on your industry or focus. You get one-on-one instructor interaction with your selected program instructor.

• No classroom sessions, allowing you to travel for business and pleasure while still progressing in your program. Our instructors usually use Skype, web portals, email, phone, etc. to remain in contact.

• Gain practical hands-on project management experience while managing a real-world project.

• Earn 5.6 continuing education credits (CEUs) from the University of Wisconsin-Extension.

Program Overview

The Frank P. Saladis Certificate in Project Management provides you with an individual, expert project management coach and a customized six-session curriculum to help achieve the knowledge, skills, and tools to successfully manage projects and project teams, or to prepare for the PMP® exam. This PM certification program is innovative, flexible, and fully customized around your goals and learning style. We provide a pool of more than ten knowledgeable coaches that you pick from in choosing who to work with in your six one-on-one sessions as you earn a University of Wisconsin-Green Bay Project Management Certificate.

Collaborative and Customized Based On Your Program Goals

Your project management certification training begins with a one-on-one session with our lead program instructor (Renee Adair, PMP®) to review your professional goals and discuss your instructor selection and preferred learning approach.

Your lead instructor will design a fully customized certification training program that consists of 56 hours of best-of-project management learning activities. Each learning activity will be in sync with your professional goals and learning style. Learning activities are exciting and motivating for you to use as they fill the project management skills gaps identified during the assessment process.
Certification Requirements

Certification is awarded after you complete six sessions and 56 hours of project management learning activities.

Your project management certification training can be customized in various ways to make it as relevant to your professional goals as possible. Three of our popular tracks for previous certification graduates have been these:

1. Project Management Professional (PMP®) exam prep.
   This track completely covers the PMBOK® content and helps you to prepare to sit for the exam.

2. Learning Project Management Fundamentals and Building Your Project Portfolio.
   Selecting a project from within your organization to professionally plan, as part of your certification training. Using a real-world project is an outstanding learning opportunity because it can be used to illustrate, apply, and practice project management principles within a practical situation. In addition, your organization receives immediate tangible value because you completed your certification training while successfully managing a challenging project at work.

3. Specific Industry Project Management or Special Topics.
   This track is for the project manager who is looking at industry-specific study in project management or a deep dive into a specialty topic such as rescuing troubled projects, starting a PMO, or other areas of interest.

The three tracks above, a combination of them, or any project management topic may be used for this program. Our project management certification training is uniquely rewarding because this real-world approach enhances the learning experience and enhances project management competencies.

Learn More and Register Online at: www.uwgb.edu/sbdc

Registration

Registration fee includes a copy of the Project Management workbook by Renee Adair, PMP® (lead instructor). The workbook contains a detailed 52-step roadmap that covers every step from project initiation to closure. The workbook is an excellent resource to participants during and after the certificate training.

Save Money With Discounts: Take advantage of a 15% discount when three or more people from the same company register for the certificate program at the same time. The discount reduces the course fee from $2,000 per person to $1,800 per person.

Program Timing: Program is self-guided. Participants meet via phone/web with their coach facilitator. No face-to-face time. Participants have up to one year to complete the program. Average timing is 3-4 months.

To Register: Please complete this form and return to the SBDC via mail (SBDC | UW-Green Bay | L.G. Wood Hall, WH 202 | 2420 Nicolet Drive, Green Bay, WI 54311-7001). You can also register by calling 920-366-9065 or online at www.uwgb.edu/sbdc

Cancellation Policy: Registrations may be cancelled five business days prior to the program without penalty. Cancellations made after the program are subject to the full fee. Please call 920-366-9065 to cancel your registration.
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Enclosed is a check payable to SBDC at UW-Green Bay

Please charge to the following credit card:
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